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Seating bench:
Shelter is offered without bench. Benches are optional and avalaible 
in 3 types of seats:
- freestanding bench with wooden planks - (optional)
- freestanding bench with laminated planks (optional),
- freestanding individual injected moulded plastic seats (optional).
Back support over the seating bench:
Shelter without back support.
Optional equipment:
- advertising display case 1,2 x 1,8m (lightened or not) with a 
possibility of universal assembly within each unit of the shelter (each 
back and side unit),
- informational display case with lock, dimmensions 1260 x 700mm 
or 700 x 700mm
- bus stop sign,
- name of the bus stop,
- recycled waste bin (freestanding or assembled to the shelter 
construction),
- ashtray with waistbin for smokers
- bus driving schedule in format A4, A3 or A2
-ready point concrete froundation (1pcs for each post) or reinforced 
concrete plate thicknesss 12 cm.

Construction:
Shelter made of steel rectangular or square profile section, hot 
dib glvanized acc. to ISO EN 1461 and electrostatical powder 
painted acc. to each color of RAL Standard pallette
Models and Dimensions:
Available in 2 different length depending on the amount of 
units:
- model 203 - 2 units
- model 205 - 3 units
- model 207 - 4 units
This model is avalaible with three types of side walls:
- full size side wall - 1365 mm (standard)
- narrow side wall - 970 mm (optional)
- side wall with advertising display - 1365 mm (optional)
- no side wall - cantilevered model (optional)
Types of infills:
Roof - flat roof with 10mm polycarbonate sheet, dimmed or with 
security VSG glass 10mm (2x5mm) (optional)
Walls - 8 mm toughened glass
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